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Only Twentytwo Members

Required to Shift
Majority

G O P SEATS HELD
BY NARROW MARGIN

Eighteen Republicans Winners In

Last Election By Less Than

1000 Plurality-

By JOHN SNURE

Conversion of the House from a Re-
publican body to a Democratic one next
November will not be a difficult propo-
sition measured by the number of votes
which will be necessary for the Demo-
crats to obtain

Such remarkable shifts as those in tho
Foss district in Massachusetts or in
the Rochester district In New York
lately carried by Representative Havens
would if they prevailed throughout the
country of course make the House
overwhelmingly Democratic

But it will by no means be needful
for changes of such magnitude to occur
This is shown by an examination of the
pluralities by which Republican mem
bers have been elected to the House in
the closer districts

Winners by Small Margins
Fortyseven Republicans hold seata in

the House by pluralities of less than
3000

Twentynine Republicans hold seats In
the Honse by pluralities of less than
2009

Eighteen Republicans hold seats in the
Hoiwe by pluralities of less than 1000

The House now has 217 Republican
members and 174 Democratic members
This gives the Republicans fortythree
majority If the Democrats make a net
train of twentytwo seats in the election
next November they will carry the
House

When It is considered that eighteen
Republicans had a margin of less than
1000 over the Democrats who competed
with them Jn the last Congressional
elections n is perceived that the prob
lem of carrying the next House for theDemocrats viewed purely as a matter
of figures is not a very large one

Few Votes Needed
Should the Democrats get the eighteen

close districts alluded to and lose none
they now nold and then gain four more
districts they would have the House
But a small number of votes richtly
distributed transact the business
As a matter of fact one could take lossthan lc009 votes on the basis Of thelast election and bv distributing them
In the right way the House tothe Democrats providing the Democrats
hold their own in the districts they al-ready have

The following Is a list of the Con
districts which were carriedin the last elections by Republicans

by under 3000 votes
xtepresentative Plurality

CALIFORNIA
Julius Kahn iaio
William Henry Heald 1799INDIANA
William O Barnard 1143IOWA
Charles A Kennedy 162S
Albert F i 555
N E Kendall 2S1

KANSAS
Charles F Scott
W A Calderhead Sas
William A Reeder 07

KENTUCKY
Joseph B Bennett 725
John Wesley Langley 2871

John P Swasey i aei
Edwin C 671

MARYLAND
John KronmUler

517E
A Pearre 545MINNESOTA

James A Tawney 551
Halvor 017

MISSOURI
Harry M Coudrey loll
Politte EMns SOT
Charles A Crow iwsArthur P Murray

NKBRASKA M0

Edmund H Hinshaw 555George W Norris
Moses P Klnkald I

YORK w

Herbert Parsons 27SN Southwick 5S5NORTH CAROLINA
Charles H Cowles i
John G Grant III

OHIO 351

Herman P Goebel IMJ W Kelfcr
Ralph D Cole UfacAlbert Douglas 1145James 57

OKLAHOMA-
Bird McGuire sn
Dick T Morgan 94Charles E 3110

PENNSYLVANIA
Henry v Palmer 24tA B Garner 2187
Charles C Pratt
Daniel F Lafean I2J48
Charles F Barclay 0703

RHODE ISLAND
William P Sheffield RI

TENNESSEE-
R W Austin gift

WEST VIRGINIA
George C 2551

C Woodyard 6S2
WISCONSIN

William 1139
In this list whose pluralities In

the last election were below were
Messrs Kahn Heald Barnard

Dawson Kandall Reeder Ben
nett Swasey Krlnmlller Mudd Pearre Coudrey Elvlns Crow Murray Hln
shaw Norris Southwick Cowles Grant
Goebel Cole Douglas Joyce Morgan
Sheffield Austin

Those who fell below the 1000 markwere Kendall Reeder Bennett Mudd
Pearre Coudrey Elvlns Murray Hin
shaw Southwick Grant Goebel
Joyce Morgan Sheffield Austin Kron
mlller

SANE FOURTH
BOSTON May 27 Governor Draper

has signed a bill regulating fireworks-
to be used In the Fourth ofJuly Blank cartridges are prohibited-
no fireworks can contain acid or

while firecrackers must not be
longer than two inches and have black
gunpowder as the only explosive

SHOES
SLIPPERS

For All Occasions

Sorosis Shoe Co
1213 N W
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TASK OF DEMOCRATS

NUMERICALLY EASY
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NURSES WOUNDED BUZZARD
COACHMAN IS FINED

Law Agaijist Keeping Wild Birds In Captivity Is Enforced
By a Jury In New York

Supreme Court

85

I

I

NEW YORK May 27 A Jury before
Justice Dugro in the supreme court
returned a verdict finding Thomas
Burke coachman for G F White of
Codarhurst L L guilty of having a
turkey buzzard in his possession in
captivity contrary to the law of the

and assessed the statutory pen-
alty of 85 and costs against him

Burke contended the was
not a turkey buzzard that if It was a
turkey bustard did not come within
the meaning of the law applying to
wild birds and lastly that he did
not have the bird in captivity-

In support of tie last contention he
testified that the turkey was

to him in a crippled condition
hy a hotel keeper friend of his and
that he ket it only to restore it to its
normal physical condition

I
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I
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POSTPONES TEST

Defers Examination for Posi
tion of Teacher of Do

mestic Science

Announcement was made today at the
Civil Senice Commission of the post-
ponement of the examination which was
scheduled for June to secure eligible
from which to make certification to Hi
a vacancy in the position of domestic
science teacher at WW per annum and
quarters at the Sherman Institutor
Riverside Cal

It was also anounced at the commis
sion today that examinations will be-
held on July 1314 to secure eligibles for
position as they may occur in the Rec-
lamation Service in the positions of
assistant engineer at salaries of 513CO
per annum and upward and junior engi
neer at salaries of 5300 and upward

Fight Against Kohler Said to

Be Plot to Give Office-

to Republican

CLEVELAND Ohio May 27 The
to oust Chief of Police Fred

Kohler promises to develop Into a nasty
political war ere the hearing before the
Civil Service Commission

rumors are flying thick that
the whole deal was worked up tv ene
mies of Mr Kohler to get him out of
power so that a Republican politician
could tend the place and it is charged
that Mayor Baehr has been made a
eatspaw to pull the chestnuts of Koh
lers foes out of the fire

Kohler and the mayor had a warm
battle of words when the deposed chief
spiced to see the affidavits flied
him along with the charges Getting no
satisfaction from the mayor Kohler
went to the head of the Civil Service
Commission who told him the affidavits
would not be given any weight

and that case would be de
cided entirely on the evidence brought-
out at the hearing which would in
public

Kohler made the charge that pictures
which his foes profess to have showing
him with women were fakes that he
knew of them some ago and that
their falsity could be proved by any
photographer An effort Is being made
to get the mayor to drop the charges
and thus prevent what may be a dam
aging blow to the administration

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD

1

CLEVELAND REVELS

IN POLICE SCANDAL
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After It was well he said on the
stand it just stayed around and
could have loft at any time If It
wanted to It was in a condition
when the deputy warden came
and took it away

Waldron Miller ornithologist of the
American Museum of Natural History
declared that the bird which was In-
troduced as evidence was a turkey
buzzard

Messrs Chitvors and Thompson deputy attorneys general argued that a
turkey buzzard was a wild bird In the

of the law prohibiting thepossession by any person of a wildbird in captivity at season of theyear and the Jury decided thatRurkes plea that he did not have theturkey buzzard In captivity was not
If the fine Is not Burke withave to spend eightyfive days In Jail
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Colonel Green Coming to
New York to Direct
Mothers FortuneN-

EW YORK May 2 At the home
of Matthew Wilkes soninlaw of
Betty Green richest woman in the
world It admitted today that Mrs
Greens son Col E H R Green will
abandon his busineee interests in Texas
and remove to this city where he will
aid his mother in attending to her
affairs

refused to anyone or
to discuss the report Since last

e
fall-

s spent most of her time with
her daughter in this city although she
still maintains a flat Jn

Mrs Green is seventyfive years old
and for the last year she has been in
failing health A report that she was
suffering from mental was
circulated last week when she ap
peared a a witness in a suit brought
against he a safe deposit

Mrs Green has always onhandling her affairs in her own way
and it was bemuse of this fact thatColonel Green went to Texas to live
He la president of the Texas Mid
land railroad statement that hela at last to direct the entire Green
fortune has received here with
much irterent

SHIPS COMPANY LOST
PUNTA ARENAS Chili Slay 27

The British bark Swanhilda Uas
wrecked on Staten Island the southeastextremity of Tierra del Fuego Captain
Pyne his wife and thirteen were
drowned The Swanhilda sailed from
Cardiff March Ifi for the west caost of
South America

AT SODA FOUNTAINS OR ELSEWHERE
Get the

Original Genuine

Others fire Imitations
The Food Drink for All Ages

Rich Milk Malt Grain Extract in Powder

Not in Any Milk Trust
on HORUCKS

Take a package horns

HETTY GREENS SON

TO BE HER MANAGER

Air Green see

has

weakness
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MALTED MILK
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A retail chain of stores having sufficient outlet
can through bulk buying carload lots secure the
highest concessions

i

Then by a systematic curtailment of heavy op
eraiing expense they can afford to sell the highest

goods at competitivedefying Compare-
the following prices with what you have been paying
Then see out meats and methods

Loin of Pork small and choice lb 16c
Pork Chops lb 16c
Pork Tenderloins fresh cut lb 25c
Newport Rib Roast boneless fatless lb 18c
Round Steak lb 16c
Sirloin Steak lb 18c
Porterhouse Steak lb 20c
Lamb Chops shoulder lb 15c
Roast of Beef lb 12cRolled Boneless Corned Beef lb 12c
Old Dutch RoJl o lb 12 c
Veal Pot Roast v lb 12gc
Armours Star Brand Bacon in glasis jars 22c
Fresh Shoulders lb 14c

Chickens lb 22c
Stewing Chickens lb 20c

930 Louisiana Avenue WoW
In the Middle of the Block

500 Eighth Street S E-
On the Corner of E
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DECORATION DAY FLAGFREE
This Palais Royal Coupon entitles bearer to one Silk Boutonniere Flag
Present this coupon on second floor Saturday May 28 Hours 830 am to 6 pm

an Ornament and Pride

When the Flag is not in use it should be draped as in the picture
and used as an ornament in the home Monday it must be unfurled
projecting from the window

Complete with EightFoot Pole Holder Rope Etc

Boys and 10c
Mounted on ThreeFoot Staff with Gilt Spearhead

New Knox Shapes at Only 69c and 88c

The Palais Royal A Lis

ner is to do for women what
The Mans Store D J

is dung for men

Straw Hats wholesale

quantities at wholesale prices

ja are to be distributed tomor

J row on second floor

NJ ning at 830 a m

Dont forget that Monday-

is a holiday Decoration Day

and that shopping must

done tomorrow

Dont forget that Knox

Shape Hats are to be here in

all styles and sizes at only

69c and 8Sc

Dont forget that one of

these Hats is a necessary ad-

junct of every woman ward

robe and that tomorrow is the
day for price surprises

Take elevator to Second these hats
For the Decoration Day picnic for tater vacation wear for raiay days at hone when the best hat needs to be saved for occasions

innumerable before the summer is gone these hats will be often needed And note that their are not te and SSc hats thai ifcc only
buy such hats when vast quantities are purchased at loss than the usual wholesale prices and are distributed tt a fractional advance Note
that both mushroom straight and rolled brim sailors be found with both silk scarfs as well as silk and velvet ribbon bands AH sizes ir
white black light blue cardinal brown and burnt

The PALAIS ROYALT-
he flag

XIRA
139 for Soot Flags
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d 5429 for CorsetsJfJC vorth 2 to 8 in small
medium stsee And
that Madame the faJMOMC ex-
pert s here to advise

with dainty initial in corner

Uz

yet
tc for pure Handkerchiefs

i
toteMine ¬

instead of S for filmy lisle
JI7U thread Stockings with re
enforced garter tops

for Paa Silk tritk

with linen assuring durability
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CJftf for yellow Gores leekiag
like chawte flM like

kid a4 Hke linen

l3c Lasa4ered LlRea
sad lie 5e Silk

41

washing

for Sic
Cellars for

Fwirinlwad Ties inches long

tine SmMaer GirTs JLfC
Veil o wash lace 1 yards

ftp tamaryw f r eh tee of
tIM lest eritwuiw C

VeUto s iR t wa

leog
yard J
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The two pictures are suggestive of the many others here Dainty
styles artistic lines sheer materials superior finish and perfect fit

Theres not a trace of cheapness linked with these dresses unless it
is the price But they are not 29S dresses Of Lioene and French
Percale plain tailored and tunic effects some with pleated skirt
some trimmed with Ckmy lace Some have white ground with polka
dots ki Copenhagen violet green and black Some of solid color
in lovely shades of violet tan light blue and pink some with white
grounds with pin stripes arid checks

Womens sizes are 34 36 38 40 42 aad 44 girls sizes are
14 16 IS and 20 AH sizes m ail styles at only 298 for choice

Worth Up to 500
The making of a precedent creates untiring zeal It was some

years since that the sales of Waists from one table in one da amount

The effort is to be made excel that great sate

Tomorrow morning promptly at 830 oclock 2236 Waists in

189 styles including tow neck and threequarter sleeve high neck

and long sleeve styles some exquisitely handembroidered many with

handmade crochet Irish cjuny and Valenciennes trimmings Waists
worth to at only 169 for choice

Many Worth to 200
Mantailored and Lingerie Waists and IJnene Skirts None

made for a cheap superior in styles materials finish and fit
Values to 200 at 89c for choice

5 Dresses 298

j

Waists at 169

ed to S
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